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Friday, Feb. 10, 1989 
Bragging right 
heads up north 
for next year 
CHARLESTON - Marshall did a lot 
of growing up against West Virginia 
University Thursday night, but growing 
up wasn't enough to overcome the 15th 
ranked Mountaineers. 
Trailing 38-29 at the half, the Herd 
outscored the Mountaineers 17-11 to 
start the second half and pull within 
three, 49-46. 
However, the Herd missed its next 
seven shots and West Virginia scored 11 
unanswered points to go ahead 60-49. 
Still the Herd did not let down. Mar-
shall pulled to within six to set the score 
at 72-66 with 1:49 left to play, but the 
Mountaineers made 7 of 8 freethrows 
down the stretch to secure the victory, 
81-73. The loss dropped Marshall to 10-
11, and West Virginia improved its 
record to 18-2. 
Overall, Marshall Head Coach Rick 
Huckabay said he was pleased. "I was 
en couraged with the toughness we 
showed in the second half. We have not 
played that tough all year. Our guys 
were forced to play a more physical 
game and I think they learned a lot from 
it." 
Although Huckabay was encouraged 
with the more physical style of game, his 
team still got outmuscled underneath by 
WVU's Chris Brooks and Derry} Prue. 
Prue lead the Mountaineers with 22 
points and Brooks had 14. About the 
only scoring inside Marshall got was 
with Omar Roland who had 13. 
Roland did, however, grab a game 
high 11 rebounds to help Marshall win 
the battle of the boards 43-30. 
"Omar can only do so much under-
neath. We are still too unaggressive 
under the basket. We tried to do some-
thing about their inside game but we 
couldn't," Huckabay said. 
In.points, John Taft led Marshall with 
a game high 24 points and shared the 
game's MVP honors with Prue. 
Coach Gale Catlett was pleased with 
the win, but said he was dissapointed 
with the game his team played. 
"I am happy we won, but I am sorry we 
didn't play better. We are just making 
some errors that good basketball teams 
don't make." 
Huckabay said one of the reasons the 
Herd couldn't overcome WVU when it 
pulled to within 49-46 was shot selection. 
A new Charleston Civic Center record 
crowd of 12,346 watched the game being 
played in nuetral territory. 
Marshall University, Huntington, WI 
A card for her sweetheart? 
, Photo by Robert Fouch 
Amy J. Maupin, Glendale junior, 11 checking out the valentine cards. 
Budget crunch hampering 
faculty recruitment efforts 
By TlfflfflY Collins 
Reporter 
The College of Business has been hurt 
because of a lack of funding for faculty, 
according to the chairman of the Depart-
ment of Academic Accounting. 
"Where we are really hurting most is 
in the recruiting area," Dr. C.A. 
"Chuck" Roberts, assistant profeuor of 
the accounting departmeiit said. 
Roberts said other universities are 
paying so much more, it is difficult to 
attract and retain qualified people. 
"It makes it more difficult for the stu-
dents," he said. "When you have more 
students in a class, there is less time for 
one-to-one contact." 
See BUDGET, Page 8 _____ _ 
Vol. 90. No. 64 
Despite Carnegie 
suggestions, dean 
says his-college · 
will remain at MU 
Marshall will not lose its Community 
College despite criticism found in the 
Carnegie Report, according to the col-
lege's dean. 
"We need to be careful when we read 
the Carnegie Report because it does 11ay 
there are a few community colleges that 
are exceptions and Marshall is one of 
them," David F. Wilkin said. 
The study released by the Carnegie 
Foundation stated the community col-
lege structure in West Virginia is weak 
and inefficient and must be overhauled. 
In addition, it recommends that all 
community colleges be<:ome freestand-
ing institutions. 
Wilkin said he agrees with the analy-
sis of community colleges in the state as 
a whole, but exceptions will be made if 
an outside review panel certifies that the 
community college is fulfilling its mis-
sion to serve West Virginia by providing 
work-related education and stimulating 
economic renewal. · 
"This is' the route we would take 
because separation would not be good 
for the Community College or Mar-
shall," Wilkin said. _ 
"We share Marshall's financial prob-
lems and the beauty of the arrangement 
is that the Community College works so 
well with the university." . 
The report stated that in spite of a 1971 
Board of Regents' mandate, two colleges 
have failed to establish community col-
lege units and many that were built were 
inefficient. 
"A few colleges took this mandate 
seriously and Marshall is one of them," 
Wilkin said. 
He said the Community College has 
strong developmental programs that 
can help a person acquire basic skills 
and then be admitted to Marshall and 
enter a collegiate program. 
"Marshall's Community College works 
quite often with the Cabell County 
Vocational-Technical Center," Wilkin 
said. "We have a member on their advi-
sory board and they have a member on 
ours." 
The Community College also teaches 
entry level courses in many area high 
schools, Wilkin said. 
"These coune1r are freshman clasaes 
that would be required in all curricu-
lum," Wilkin said. 
Textbook exchange 
Student ~ment passes a 
program to provide an alterna-
tive to prices of mets at era 
bookstores. 
Cable TV for don,s? 
How close arc residence halls 
to getting HBO? A study Is 
under Wtrf to determine the 
fasibillty of Installing cable TV. ·-· ·-· 
2 Jhe P~rthenon _.Friday, feb .. 1 o, 19.89 
Women's Day Conference examines issues 
By Chris Stadelman 
Reporter 
The eleventh annual Women's Day at 
, the West Virginia Legislature takes 
place Feb. 21 at the Capitol Complex in 
Charleston. 
Women's groups throughout the state 
are sponsoring the event, "to provide the 
opportunity to explore the Capitol and 
examine current legislative issues," 
according to a press release from the 
West Virginia Women's Commission. 
These issues include health care, child 
care and employment opportunities, 
according to Barbara Matz, contact per-
son for the group. "These and other 
issues will drastically effect women," 
she said. 
Matz said the Smith-Underwood Act, 
passed last year, would affect students. 
The act gives scholarships to underpriv-
ileged persons who agree to pay the 
money back by teaching in West Virgi-
nia for a time period. 
In addition to the discussion, Mary A. 
Grefe, president of the American Asso-
ciation of Univeristy Women Educa-
tional Foundation, will deliver a keynote 
address. Grefe is "a national reputation 
as an adult educator and as a spokesper-
son for women's issues," the release 
said. 
Grefe has conducted workshops in 
over 40 states and five foreign countries, 
according to the release. 
The conference will include five work-
shops in which participants may partic-
ipate, including "Making an Impact on 
the Legislature," "How to Deal with 
Battering," "Child Care," "Understand-
ing the Legislature" and "How Women 
Can Impact their Community." 
For the first time in its history, the day 
will provide those who attend with an 
opportunity to interact with state lobby-
ists. Both sides of issues will be exam-
ined by the lobbyists. 
The fifth annual Celebrate Women 
Awards will be presented the same day. 
Celebrate Women is a program " to 
honor· outstanding West Virginia 
women" in many different fields, 
according to the release. 
A registration fee of $10 will be 
charged for the event. Forms are availa-
ble from the West Virginia Women's 
Commission, WB-9 Capitol Complex, 
Charleston, WV 25305 or by calling 348-
0070. The deadline is Feb. 18. 
Minority Leaders Fellowship program looks for intern 
By Mary A. Lovejoy 
Special Correspondent 
To offer leadership oportunities to 
minority students, The Washington 
Center in Washington, D.C., will offer its 
first Minority Leaders Fellowship Pro-
gram to 25 students this summer, 
according to a university official. 
The program will be offered to minor-
ity student leaders who have demon-
strated leadership qualities on their 
respective campus, said Lynn S. Mayer, -
special assistant to the president. She 
said the student nominated from Mar-
shall must be at least a sophomore with 
minimum credit hours of 30 and in good 
academic standing. The. student must 
also be a United States citizen. 
As outlined iln the brochure, the pres-
ident from each college or university 
invited to participated may only recom-
mend one student from his or her cam-
pus. 
The program is June 2 to Aug. 11. Dur-
ing this period the students will attend a 
week-long seminar designed to "concen-
trate on leadership theory a nd the his-
tory and culture of minorities in Amer-
ica." The remaining time is spent doing 
a nine-week internship in the students' 
areas of interests. 
Each intern will spend thirty-five 
hours a week doing professional work at 
an entry-level psoition, the brochure 
stated. 
In addition to receiving experience, 
the students will receive a $2,000 sti-
pend, free housing and six hours of col-
lege credit, Mayer said. The respective 
schools will also provide a tuition waiver 
to the student. 
Marshall students whose names are 
submitted to the Office of Student 
Affairs will be reviewed by a panel 
established by President Dale F. 
Nitzschke. 
After the panel screens the can-
Students differ on importance 
of grades to success after school 
By Dwayne Bevins 
Reporter 
Grades. They definitely are a reflec-
tion of past efforts, but are they good 
indicators of the future? 
Some students were posed with the 
question of how important their grades 
are to their future. 
An informal poll conducted Thursday 
on campus revealed some varied 
answers. 
"I think they (grades) are going to be 
important, they will show my future 
employers how dedicated I am to my 
future goals; they are sort of a measur-
ing stick," Marty Higgins, Russell, Ky., 
junior said. "If the jobs are competitive 
then you will need any edge you can 
get." 
A Harrisville senior had a somewhat 
different view. 
11,•lp \\ . ,111, d 
IUll•R JOB - interviewa. Average aarning1 
$3,100. Gain valuable experience in ldvertiaing, 
aales and public relatlona aelling yellow page 
ldvertialng for the Marahall University Telephone 
Directory. Opportunity to travel nationwide. 
Complete training program in North C.rolina. 
ExpenN paid training program in Chapel Hill, NC. 
Looking for enthualatlc, g011k>rlented studentl 
"In a list of importance, I feel that 
grades would rank around fourth or 
fifth. Companies are striving for more 
important things, such as the progr-am 
of study you are in, a goal oriented type 
of philosophy, and people that work well 
with others," Jess W. Farnsworth said. 
"After you get that first job, grades will 
become less important because a man's 
best measure is his work." 
Another student said, "With what I 
am going into, grades will be important 
because employers will be looking for 
them. I am going into accounting and I 
feel that grades will make a difference," 
Robert B. Stigall, Charleston junior 
said. 
Mark A. Matics, Hurricane graduate 
student, said, "I think your grades 
directly affect your future employment. 
for challenging, well-paying summer Job. Some 
internship, available. Interviews on campus Fri-
day. February 17th. Sign up at career Planning & 
Placement center. 
I '" I<' ' II I 
RICHWOOD APARTlll!NTI - next to MU on 
5th Ave. Modem, ail-electric, laundry room, free 
parlllng and NCurlty. Now taking applicatlonI for 
• Ir. . l ._ • '; , 1 
''T his is a highly competitive field and, we would love to sec a 
Marshall student represented In this g~oup.'' · 
didates,' it will recommend to the presi-
dent the person they think has the quali-
ties required by the program. 
If Nitzschke accepts the nomination, 
he will send a letter of nomination to The 
Washington Center. At that time, a 
committee will select the 25 particpants. 
"This is an excellent oportunity for 
student leaders here at Marshall," said 
Dr Nell Bailey, vice president for student 
affairs. " I just hope that people will 
nominate them." 
Lynn t-Aayer 
"This is a highly competitive field, 
and we would love to see a Marshall stu-
dent represented in this group," Mayer 
said. 
Studen ts interested iI\ a pplying, 
should speak to a member of the faculty, 
staff or administration. Students must 
be nominated by one of .these people, 
Mayer said. 
"If students are in.terested, I hope they 
will approach these people," she said. 
Deadline for applying is Feb. 15. 
: ;:.,..~1!\,:t~ .:~ ~ 
31 lfilys 1b Say "J Love Yoti~!~/ : ~
. . . .. _..,_ 
Hal Greer & Washington Blvd. 
529-2133 
$2.00 OFF 
SASKINe . ROBBINS 
1 coupon per visit, per customer 
2825 5th Ave. 
525-9132 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ICE CREAM VALENTINE CAKE f 
f Exp. 2-15-89 I ~~----------------------------------~ 
summer and fall. Giving 1 year lease agreements 
first choice. Number. of apartments available 
limited. Before 5 p.m. call 522-1034, after 6 p.m. 
523-8659 
EAST l!ND-6-rooin furnished apartment and an 
unfurnished 4-room apartment with utility and 
bath. 522-8825. 
11!.AUTIFUL FURNISHED - apartments near 
MU. Private bedroom,, share facillti•. $185, utiil 
. . ., · , 
. . . '. . . "' .. ~ .. ......... 
~ - -- " t. • ,:"', . 
ties paid. 523--0688 or 52:Yl0t:ls HS ~nr1 
1-IR APARTMENT - fOlfll9i.d.V1879fetll.rAve. 
$275/month plus DD. 5~1~;!) ?- - ~v 'H 
ADOPTION - A baby is 16 dnfaml ~ help 
chlldlna couple to provide lo¥ih~e,to 
while newborn. We can help each other! Please 
call collect 8eY and Mike at 703-342-7992. 
• • • • , , • • ~ • t • • I I • I 
I • i _, .. ~ J . 4 • J • ~ 
·3 
Opinion 
Let Chambers know 
The time is now to voice our opinion on the state's financial 
situation. And one way w~ can do this is to let the Legislature know we 
want A. James Manchin out. 
He has already caused the state to lose more than $279 million, and 
one delegate has said he will introduce a bill for Manchin's impeach-
ment. 
Call Speaker of the House Chuck Chambers at 340-3210 and voice 
your opinion. · 
And let'sget on with rebuilding the state. 
~ 'M FLA 'ff"£.(( £1> 8-Y 
ALL "1'1-4£SE. · ~EQUts'fS ... 
••• "11-IANK "'IOU fOR 
"'tOUR SUPPO~ 1". 
Our Reader5 Speak 
Administration should get act together 
After months of hearing all of the "drought," take for instance our College 
hype in the papers about the terrible of Business. Ifeelthe primary reason for 
state of the university, I think it's about its failure to be accredited is that the 
time we (the students) stand.up for our people who evaluate the competitive-
rights. College is supposed to be an insti- · ness of it feel it does not have enough to 
tution of higher learning, but how are we offer the students academically; they do 
supposed to learn if we have neither the not, however, care that we are getting a 
facilities or a sufficient amount of new stadium, no matter how nice it will 
faculty to accommodate us? I always be. The CO B's plight is not a question of 
thought the reason for coming to college quality, but one of quantity, it just don't 
was to get an education, not to watch have enough faculty. 
sporting events in a new, multi-million My personal peeve is the shortened 
dollar stadium. r guess things have library hours. 
changed. Sure, a new stadium would be 
a big source of revenue for the univer-
sity, but the administration had better 
worry about having students to help fill THI FAR SIDI 
it. If they do not give our well deserving 
faculty a long-needed raise and finish 
previously committed projects such as 
the older half of the science building and 
the mythical fine arts facility, I'm afraid 
they will not have any students or 
faculty because we are all tired of prom-
ises. Any two-bit politican can give us 
more than our quota of those. I can 
empathize with the faculty about their 
present salaries. The BOR has raised 
our tuition fees and (because) enrollment 
reached an all-time high last semester, 
why can't this money go toward · an 
increase in salaries? At the present rate 
our faculty are "dropping like flies" -
possibly even our president. I am sure 
that if things continue at the present 
rate, we will see a drop in enrollment if 
there isn't something done to attract 
studenqJ academically. 
As an example of this academic 
--
"' --~. 
, Jeffery Webb 
Fort Gay sophomore 
By GARY LARSON 
1.•-~ .. ,-0-.-_.,_..._~ 
Now is the time for senseless killing,s to stop 
Columns express'the opinions 
of the writer and not necessar-
ily the view of TheParthenon. 
talk with actions. Yet the pro-lifers sine liberal establishment in 
voice seems to be growing stronger. Washington harp about is weak. 
In several exit polls conducted after They have convinced themselves 
President George Bush's thrashing that zygotes and blastocysts, the 
It has been more than 15 years of Gov. Michael Dukakis, figures earlist cellular stages of life, can be 
since the U.S. Supreme Court rµled showed Bush's anti-abortion stance disposed of because they are not yet 
the Constitution protects a woman's helped considerably. Pro-lifers breathing. 
Jeremy Laming 
right to have an abortion. Abortion again have a chance to step ahead in In the U.S. News story, New York 
has always been an issue that ig- theirwarag·ainstabortion,provided Gov. Mario Cuomo, put this argu-
nites strong beliefs and feelings. all things go well in the Supreme ment in perspective. "At the very 
With an upcoming Supreme Court Court case. least, even if the argument is made 
case involving abortion, pro-lifers The court will review a Missouri by some scientists or some theologi- me~ts of a woman's right to control 
hope their time has come to tum the statute that declares life begins at ans that in the early stages of fetal her own body do not stir enough 
tide against the senseless killings conception, and wants to limit development we can't discern support, they will always bring up 
that legalized abortion has caused. access to abortions. Roev. Wade, the human life, the full potential of the question of incest, rape and the 
Accordingtoastudydonein U.S. 1973 ruling that made abortion human life is indisputably there. ··mother's health. What they fail to 
News and World Report, there are legal, might also be modified. Ac- That by itself .should demand re- mention is that very few abortions. 
about 1.6 million-abortions per year. c~rding-:to a New York Times report spect, caution, indeeq, reverence." are d~ne fortliese reasons. 
This chilling figure is enough to though, Roe v. Wade probably will OnMarshall'scain.pus,pro-choice According.-totheU.S.Newsstudy, 
cause any pro-life man ·or woman to not be touched. · views are being voiced in concern-of of the 1.6 million abortions per-
be willing to join in theu.citement-ot The big argument ,for . the pro- the upcoming- Supreme Court case. ·, formed yearly, incest, r;ape or, threat .. 
bombing an abertion clinic. I hope choice is tl)e claim-no one in their, In an- interv:ie.w with The to the. moth~~ ... , health,. represent 
this kintioiiVie~that·has occur- right mind has the power to tell a Parthenon, Dr. Frances SJienaley, only a "tiny-proportion." 
red f<>~ ~<lie stopped.· But-it woman what ,to do with her body. asaociate ,pmfessor of history, up- • . The violent . attacka·. by the. pro-
will Wes~ our new pree- This ·argument Ras, been well de- heldtheargument.thatwomenhJLve lifen will probably continue for-a 
iden~ J!Rc! .. l?i~QJe;justices of the fended by Molly Y atd, president of the right to abortion. Her comments while unless abortions decrease. 
I 
I 
-1 
- 1 
I 
I 
Supr~o1 ab. the National Organization for were not surprising,. What history It is time to put stopping abortion 
, Former President Ronald Reagan Women. She has· claimed pro-lifers professor is not sworn to defend the at the top of America's-priorities. I · . 
'JrijYeJpi,, .oJ.!iP. ~ryi~. ~ tpe pro-_  . ,µ-e _dei:i'Vlllg_ ~Qmen's rights. But liberal platform? - hope the Supreme Court makes, a · 
• tifl!t.tt M~ 'lat ~v-'.1-a-..Jt--.J-l .. 'i.:!.i.!8'-:'•. •....:-,-:. ·~hi ...... ~ .. -,, .... ~ , 1111..:.t••lilil~r-.:h ' a.'.,(.~,:_ ,ff: ;kl.~~~ ~A~Y.,b'ridhia!.!. :l, .. fJ.& ... e / .Ml.Wd M..'..-j-' . l,hW.U. .... , fke :ri-..H ...... ' ' ' 
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WE DIVIDE OUR 
PROGRAM SO YOU CAM 
KEEP YOURS TOGETHER. 
If you're in college, or about to be, and.you're 
wondering where the money's going to come from, look 
into the Army Reserve's Alternate li-aining Program. It 
works this way: One summer, you take Basic Training 
and the next summer, your specific skill training at an 
Army school. 
You'll earn at least $1,200 for basic and even more 
for your skill training. You can train at an Arm,· Reserve 
unit near your college, usually serving one weekend a 
month plus two weeks Annual Training. You'll earn over 
$80 per \\-'eekend to start·. 
On top of that, if you qualify, there's the 
Montgomery GI Bill that gives you up to $5,040 for 
college. · 
If you want a little help keeping things together, 
stop by or call: 
SSG GREG COLLINS 
715 THIRD AVE. 
529-4111 
Bl ALL YOU CAN Bl. 
ARMY RESERVE 
' 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 
CRUTCHERS 
1701 5th .A.ve .. Phone 525-1771 
Yes, We Do Service• 
I: 
> 
0 
"' 
Parthe11onize 
vour Ads .. 
BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS 
Our Special 
Arrangement for 
V alenine's Week 
Feb. 8-14 
$22.95 
'"I'be Love Buket" 
_Other Gift Ideas: 
Valentine Budvase $8.95 
Loose Roses $3.95 each 
"Especially For You" Balloon $1.95 
Exclusively From: 
HUNTINGTON FLORAL 
1360 Hal Greer Blvd. 523-9463 
Also located behind the information desk . 
of the Memorial Student Center 
I 
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Love notes 
WPBY will air 
topics of-love 
Valentine's Day and long distance 
love is one of the features airing on 
"MU Report" beginning Sunday at 
10 a.m. on WPBY channel 33. 
The program will also include seg-
ments on Marshall's budget requests 
and financial problems, the bicen-
tennial of the Bill of Rights, and spe-
cial programs for minority students, 
foreign students and women. 
"MU Report" is a public television 
series produced by the W. Page Pitt 
School of Journalism. Tlle .program 
is produced and presented by jour-
nalism students under the supervi-
sion of faculty members. 
TTA will give 
riders a tre.at 
Riding the bus this Valentine's 
day can be a treat, according to 
Vickie Shaffer, Tri-State Transit 
Authority ('ITA) general manager. 
Shaffer-said the ('IT A) will give 
each of its riders a candy bar for 
Valentine's Day. 
The candy bar is a _clue to the 
answer in the Riders Riddle Cam-
paign. The riddle is "If this adven-
turous trio had traveled by bus, they 
wouldn't have had to duel with traf- · 
fie," said Shaffer. 
Students can ride the bus for a 
quarter between 20th street and 7th 
street, with a validated Marshall ID. 
. . 
Student have many options 
for travel during spring break 
By Danna Hall · 
Reporter 
Now, is the time to plan for spring 
break. March 18 is right around the 
comer. 
Spring break begins March 18 and 
classes resume at 4 p.m. Monday, March 
27 . 
. "Trips to Florida are the most popular 
with college students," Cheryl J. Ward 
ofTravel Inc. of Huntington said. Round 
trip flights to Florida cost from $188 to 
$664-, according to representatives at 
Uniglobe Lyndon Travel, and Travel 
Inc. It takes from three to four hours on a 
flight. 
"Most flights to Florida are hooked for 
spring break," Renee L. Rigsby· of Uni-
globe Lyndon Travel said. 
To he able to get an air-line ticket for 
spring break at a low price the student 
should make reservations in early Jan-
uary, Ward said. 
Echo Tours offers a package deal for 
trips to Daytona. A cost of $145 without 
transportation and $219 for provided 
transportation. The students travel by 
bus. The bus leaves on March '17 and 
returns on March 28. 
The cost includes hotel accommoda-
tions. "There will he four people to each 
room," Arlos "Buh" D. Smith, Marshall 
representive for Echo Tours said." A $50 
deposit will hold the room," Smith said. 
The final payment must he paid before 
Feb. 23. 
The Greyhound Bus Lines has a 
spring break special for college students. 
"A student can go any place where 
Greyhound runs for $99," according to 
Paul T. Sparks of Greyhound Bus Lines 
of Huntington. The special begins Feb.1 
and ends April 30. The ticket must he 
used 15 days from the date of sale and a 
_valid student identification card must be 
shown when purchased said Sparks. 
Walt Disney World also offers a spring 
break special for college students. 
Throughout March, vacationing stu-
dents who present a valid college identi-
fication card save nearly half the price 
of admission to Magic Kingdom and the 
Epcot Center. 
A two-day special Disney Break '89 
ticket available for $30.95 offers savings 
with aamission on separate days to each 
of the two parks. Students may also pay 
$19.95 for one day at either attraction, 
saving over the $28.00 admission. 
Disney Break '89 tickets are available 
at both the Magic Kingdom and Epcot 
Center. 
The International Educational Ex-
change (CIEE), a student travel organi-
zation in New York offer to students a 
68-page Student Travel Catalog. The 
1989 catalog features information on 
special air fares, rail passes, low-cost 
accommodations, publications, insur-
ance, tours and car rentals as well as 
visa requirements. 
Brrr ... clothing ~tore owners give 
advice.o_n warming up in winter 
Is Jack Frost nipping at your nose? 
Cold weather is ·here again and it is 
time to stay warm. Here are a few hints 
on how to stay-warm for the winter. 
When it is cold and wet outside, a per-
son should be careful with what he or 
she wears and there are types of 
clothing that will keep a person warm 
from head to toe, according to Bill Neal, 
salesperson at American Eagle in the 
Huntington Mall. 
A person should wear layers to keep 
him or her the warmest. A thin layer of 
silk or polypropolene underneath is the 
most effective, Neal said. Shirts, socks, 
and glove liners are available in poly-
propolene. Polypropolene is a thin layer 
of material that keeps a person dry. 
Wool is also a fabric that can keep a 
person warm but is much thicker than 
the polypropolene. 
Jogging clothes are the least effective 
in ·cold weatheie, according to Tom 
Mathes, manager of the downtown 
Stone & Thomas. "When sweat clothes 
get wet they are useless," Mathes said. 
Sweat clothes do not keep body warmth 
in, said Mathes. , , , , 
.. 
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Book exchange plans 
Of SGA are under way 
Toddluml 
Reporta 
If you are tired of high book prices, you 
soon may have an alternative. 
The Student Government Association 
passed a textbook exchange program 
Tuesday, and $300 will be allocated to 
the SGA Academic Affairs Committee to 
begin the project. 
Student textbook exchanges have 
been used to try to reduce students' book-
buying expenses at other colleges and 
universities. Students selling books are 
directed to students that are in need of 
the books. 
The program helps students avoid deal-
ing with bookstores which often have 
high-priced books because of business 
standards or standard wholesale guides. 
Textbook exchanges are not new to· 
Marshall, but in the past they did not 
work, according to College of Education 
Sen. Bill Deal. "Students would put 
names of books they wanted to sell or 
buy in a box, the names were then col-
lected and the people were directed to 
each other," Deal said. 
A factor that contributed to the former 
program's ineffectiveness was students 
didn't know what books were going to be 
used the next semester, according to Don 
E. Robertson, Student Government 
Faculty Adviser. 
The new program will be set up on a 
bulletin board in the Memorial Student 
Center. The program will be divided 
into departments along with a list of 
books being used next semester. 
The students fill out a pink card when 
wanting to sell a book. The card will 
have information about the book, includ-
ing the price, student's name, address 
and phone number. 
If a student is interested in buying a 
book, he or she will fill out a blue card 
with the l).ame of the book, class, edition 
and other student information. The 
cards are then placed in the correct 
pocket of the bulli tin board and checked 
by the students. 
The list of text books will be compiled 
by the Academic Affairs Committee and 
posted on the board. "I think the list will 
help the success of the program a great 
deal," Robertson said. "It's got a much 
better chance this year than in past 
years." 
Deal said the SGA is not doing the 
book exchange for profit, they will 
simply be acting as a referral system for 
students. 
Buying or selling books? 
Despite charges of overpricing bookstores 
contend they're within Regents' guidelines 
By Todd Bums 
Reporter 
When talking about textbook prices, 
students and faculty alike often use such 
terms such as "outrageous" and "ridicu-
lous." 
The textbooks may be considered high-
priced on campus, but prices do meet the 
West Virginia Board of Regents' stand-
ards. 
The BOR Policy Bulletin No. 7 limits 
the margin of markup on textbooks and 
other instructional material. The bul-
letin, which was adopted in February of 
1984, allows university and college book-
stores to mark the textbooks up by 33.3 . 
percent. Instructional material should 
not be in excess of 40 percent markup. 
The Marshall University Bookstore, 
which is self-supporting, must comply 
with the BOR bulletin. "Actually we 
operate on less than the Board of Re-
gents approves," according to Joe L. 
Vance. University Bookstore Manager. 
"The price of the books depends on the 
.BOR bulletin and the publishers sug-
gested retail price," Vance said. The per-
centage of the markup varies, ifwe have 
to pay the freight and handling it's 
about 23 percent, otherwise it's usually · 
20 percent. 
Stationers bookstore is a privately 
• owned business and therefore doesn't 
have to follow the BOR bulletin. "We 
usually operate on a 22 percent mar-
kup," .Bud W. Raider, Stationers Book-
store Manager said. Prices also vary 
1,1.ccording to shipping and handling 
charges, at Stationers. 
'A. ' 
~llywtopcniltc on Im 
than the Board of Regents 
approves' 
Joe L. Vance 
Students often are disappointed when 
they sell books back, according to Tho-
mas E: Hayden, Lexington, Ky. sopho-
more. "You only get about half of what 
you pay for the books new," Hayden 
said. 
In fact, 50 percent of the new price is 
exactly what both stores give when buy-
ing good used books. However, if stu-
dents sell a used book back they will still 
receive 50 percent of the new price. If the 
book is outdated or not being used the 
next semester the stores then refer to a 
standard wholesale guide. 
"There is no reduction in price (paid to 
the students) for highlights or penmarks 
but, if the books are worn we take an . 
additional $2 off," Vance said. The 
stores don't buy back any ·books with 
water damage. Books must be co~plete. 
Once the used books have been bought 
back by the stores at 50 percent of their 
new price, they are resold to students at 
75 percent of the original purchase price, · 
. according to Ra~der. 
lsn 't it about time for a revival of MU basketball fervor? 
And what time would be better than at the nationally televised 
game this Sunday against the UTC Moes. 
To help get everyone in the mood. Ashland Oil is spon-
soring a best painted face contest for MU students. At 8 p.m. 
come to the scorer's table where our judges wil l await you. 
We'll award prizes at halftime for the three best painted 
faces 1 
Originality counts ' 
Ashland~ 
5 
fi.,, Jt'oys_ Rowers 
1144 6th Ave. 
522-9102 
First United 
Methodist 
Church 
VALENTINE BALLOON 
LOVEBOUQUETl7.95 
STUFFED BEAR 
WITH BALLOON 110.95-$25.00 
BOSES ~. 
1/ 2 Dozen arranged $2.~.SO ~~~ ,, 
Dozen $42.50 ~ · 
10% off with valid MU ID \,IJ;i 
BALLOONS BY 
TERPSICHORE 
407 9th St. on the Plaza 
Call Early 525-4820 
" The Church With Ti,,• 'fo•i11 Towers .. 
Rev. ·Ronald Brooks, 
Sen. Pastor 
Rev. J arrold Lanham, 
Assoc. Pastor 
Sandra Folsom, 
Dir. of Music 
-Robin Vaught, 
Dir. of Education 
5th Ave. at 12th St. 522-0357 
20% Discount Chocolates And Tunes 
with valid Plush And Balloons · 
MU ID • 
. Cupid And Other Costume 
· Characters Can Deliver 
That Special Valentine Message 
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Nitzschke: Control alcohol in Greeks 
ly JoMph w. Yingst 
Reporta' 
Drug and alcohol use must be con-
trolled on campus, and in greek organi-
zations, President Dale F. Nitzschke 
said Wednesday. 
Nitzschke spoke to the newly formed 
Commission on the Use of Controlled-
Substances. He said unless drug and 
alcohol regulations are implemented, 
serious consequences could result. 
Nitzschke appointed 23 members to 
the commission to implement policies 
and enforce them ·on campus. "We are 
going to make this (the commission) as 
visible as possible," he said. "We, as a 
university from top to bottom, believe 
the drug and alcohol issue to be of the 
utmost importance." 
"I don't think Marshall University 
suffers from a severe problem with drugs 
and alchohol," Nitzschke said. "But 
unless we come together with commit-
ment, drug and alcohol use will continue. 
grow." 
Nitzschke said that the commission 
should start the year with an assess-
ment of the campus. "By doing an over-
all assessment we can implement what · 
kind of policies and programs we want 
to place, to demonstrate our commit-
ment," he said. 
"I am still very old-fashioned when it 
comes to the roles of our college and uni-
versities," Nitzschke said. "I think we 
are at the brink of some very serious 
problems .with drugs and alcohol use 
that must be delt with, or will continue." 
Nitzschke said he will suppport the 
commission and properly fund their 
efforts.-"I want this group to go about its 
work with no concern for budgetary 
expenses," he said. "I will place a special 
budget that will make money available 
when needed." 
While working with the American 
Council of Education, Nitzschke disco-
verd a serious alcohol problem in the 
greek system, he said. He hopes to solve 
with new regulations, through his ap-
pointed commission, he said. 
"The single most profound conclusion 
reached by The American Council of 
Education, is that the problems greek 
life experiences can be traced back to 
alcohol," he said. · 
Nitzschke said he hopes the Commis-
sion on the Use of Controlled Substan-
ces can offer new policies for the greek 
system. "I will look to this commission 
for guidance and recommendations," 
Nitzschke said. "I will stand behind, 
and implement the policies offered." 
Dr. Violette C. Eash, associate profes-
sor of the counseling and rehabilitation 
department has been appointed head of 
the commission, and said student input 
for ideas on planning is welcomed. "We 
will see where the greatest needs are, 
and then implement those areas first," 
she said. 
Nitzschke said he wants the commis-
sion to keep Marshall from severe drug 
and alcohol problems suffered by other 
campuses in the country. 
Omicron Delta Kappa to sponsor rock-a-thon Wednesday 
The Omicron Delta Kappa pledge 
class will sponsor a fund raiser rock-a-
thon Wednesday from 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
in the Memorial Student Center. 
The rock-a-thon will consist of the 
pledge class members getting individ-
ual sponsors for the twelve-hour 
dance. 
Donations will be collected on cam-
pus and in the community. 
All proceeds will be donated to the 
Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter. 
Kim A. Eby, fund raiser chairwo-
man, said each year the pledges take 
on some activity to improve something 
on campus. "The windows in the inter-
viewing rooms at the placement center 
need either curtains or blinds." 
President Dale F. Nitzschke, who is 
an ODK member, will speak in the 
Memorial Student Center from 10 to 
10:15 a.m. 
All donations will be acknowledged 
during the rock-a-thon over the inter-
com sy.stem. 
P,ONDEROSA 
~~- CIIAUBOILED 
~IAFOOD SPECIALS 
Each seafood dinner 
includes our New 
All•You•Can•Eat 
Grand Buffet and Baked 
Potato or Wild Rice! 
BOlfUS COUPOlf r HURRY! Oiti.-r cxrirc~ l/25/'iN, 
-•·· AL[lllNK : 
BIVIBAGI* I 
. when you purca.- I 
Ponden,u's Gnnd Buffet '• al .............. ,..,.,, ...•. 
Valid II :00 a.M.-4:00 p.m. 
Monda,,,Sarurdav I 
·e....- ,u;ce. -. -· & - · • 
I 
1.MfOHECQ.oNl'EAl'£A90Hl'IEIIVISIT I CanndN..O'"~_....,.._,....,. 
IL Ht~: .. ! -:m. ___ ... 
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Women composers 
subject of lecture, 
recital in Smith 
By Kim Taylor 
Reporter 
Dr. M. Leslie Petteys' opinion that 
the work of women composers has 
been neglected is reinforced by her 
students. One class could name only 
one composer with noteworthy accom-
plishments. And that class was com-
posed of Yeager Scholars. 
Petteys, assistant professor of 
music, will give a lecture and recital 
dealing with the works of women 
composers at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Smith Recital Hall. 
"Throughout the years women 
have made such large contributions 
to the arts that haven't been recog-
nized," Petteys said. 
Petteys, whose research on 
women composers has gained her 
international recognition, will also 
give her lecture and recital Feb. 24 at 
the Graduate Center of the City 
University of New York City. 
Many women are not well known 
because the idea of education for 
women was that they should learn 
music and art as an accomplish-
ment but not to use it professionally, 
Petteys said. Even those who broke 
away from the tradition had a hard 
time having their works taken 
seriously, she said. 
She said throughout history a lot 
of great composers started out as 
pianists. As their compositions be-
came more well known and success-
ful , they could devote their time to 
composing. 
She said that for women this was 
almost a necessity. The only way 
they could get their works per-
formed was to play them them-
selves, she said. 
"In the beginning women had to 
apologize for their works and then 
in the 20th century people accepted 
them," she said. 
Petteys specializes in women in 
music, 20th century music, ana 
American music. She will play 
works from artists such as Clara 
Schumann, Amy Marcy Beach, 
Julie Rive-King, Rutb Crawford 
Seeger, Joan Tower, and Grazyna 
Bacewitz. 
Petteys began playing the piano 
at the age of five. She graduated 
from the University of Colorado at 
Boulder and received her doctorate 
from the Universtiy of Missouri. 
My Mother Threw Mine Away 
*Celebrate Batman's 
50th Anniversary!* 
FEB 12, 10 am-6 pm 
Ashland Plaza Hotel 
·15th St. and Winchester Ave . 
Ashland, KY. 
ADMI88l0N tt• 
All,___IOlo ............. 
Trade Your Old Comic Book.a 
& Baseball Carda For Caaht 
1 , I • • • ~ • • • 1 I •~ I • • t 
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Sports 
WVU game marks start of three games in four days 
Western Carolina, UT-Chattanooga are the next teams in line for Herd 
ByJlmKcyscr 
Sports Editor 
This weekend may be one of those 
times when the Marshall basketball 
players are told to, as they say, "suck it 
up." 
Thursday night's intrastate battle 
with West Virginia marked the begin-
ning of three games in just four days for 
Marshall. Saturday the Herd plays 
Western Carolina at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Henderson Cente:i; and Tennessee-Chat-
tanooga comes to Huntington Sunday to 
play in a 9 p.m. contest being broadcast 
live nationally on Family Net. 
That leaves the Herd with essentially 
only Friday to prepare for two key 
Southern Conference games. 
"Anytime you've got to plan for three 
games in four days the preparation is 
always tougher," Marshall Coach Rick 
Huckabay said. "Friday we will just 
practice lightly, go over scouting reports 
and have our team meetings. We don't 
want them leg weary in the two league 
games so we won•t work out real hard 
Friday." 
One way Huckabay said he will try to 
prevent any fatigue is by using the 
Herd's depth. 
"I'm planning on playing a lot of guys 
in these games," he said. "We're going to 
have to have good contributions from all 
our guys to compete. If we get that and 
we don't bum out, we can play well 
trough the UTC game." 
Marshall's opponent Saturday, West-
ern Carolina, is coming off a big confer-
ence upset of preseason favorite East 
Tennessee State. The victory over the 
Bucs Monday improved ETSU's SC 
record to 3-6, just a half-game behind 
VMI and Marshall, who are both 3-5. 
"That just continues to show you how 
our conference is going this year," 
Huckabay said. "I mean we're still not 
out ofit at all. We've got to keep pluggin 
along and, who knows, maybe we could 
make the greatest comeback ever at. the 
end of the season." 
In the first Catamount-Herd game 
this year Marshall defeated WCU 64-57 
in Cullowhee, N.C. behind Andy Paul 
Williamson's 21 points and a stubborn 
defense. It was the first game the Herd 
played without John Taft , who was 
injured just two nights earlier. in the 
UTC game. Taft will play against both 
this time around. 
"We did a good job down there 
(WCU)," Huckabay said. "We played a 
half-court game with John out of there 
and we did it well. This time I'm sure we 
wil pick up the pace though with John in 
there. We'd be better off running them 
than playing half-court with him." 
Another thing the Herd did well in the 
first meeting with WCU was contain the 
Catamounts star, Bennie Goettie, who is 
second in the league in scoring behind 
Taft. 
"We did a good job down there against 
Goettie, and that was a key," Huckabay 
said. "With him scoring they can com-
pete. They really don't have the person-
nel to win the league, but they can play 
with you." 
After the Western game the Herd will 
have no time to rest before playing con-
ference-leading UTC Sunday night. 
Actually, the Moes are tied with Appal-
achian State for first at 6-3 after losing 
to the Mountaineers Monday. UTC embar-
rassed Marshall in their first meeting, 
99-75. 
"There were two things that killed us 
down there," Huckabay said. "We didn't 
respect (Deron) Chandler enough and he 
killed us from outside and we did a poor, 
. poor job defensively on (Chris) 
Behrends,' and he grabbed 16 rebounds 
on us. 
"This time we've got to do a better job 
on those two guys and contain the rest of 
them. Ifwedon'tgetreal worn down and 
fatigued by the other two games, we'll 
play a good ball game." 
Another plus for the Herd is that Taft 
will play against UTC, the team he 
injured his tailbone against. • After he 
went out of that game the Moes opened 
up their lead and ran away with the 
game. 
"For some reason JT's just the cata-
lyst for our club," Huckabay said. "He 
just has to bein there. He doesn't have to · 
score or rebound or make a great pass, 
but when he's in there he gets everybody 
else going. Our players resJ>Qnd to him." 
After the grueling weekend schedule 
the Herd will have the entire week off 
before travelling to Greenville, S.C., to 
play Furman, who also defeated the 
Herd earlier in the year. 
WVU defeats 
Lady Herd 
She's come -a I c ....... ...,,> r 19 way! _ ''O nc of our goals for 
Long jump record holder puts education-first this year was to win the Southern Conference and 
go to the HCM tourn-
ament. This game did not 
hamper this goal In any 
By Mell Spicer 
Reporter 
It all started when Erica West was 
nine years old and participating in the 
gym class in grade school. She only did 
it because she had to, but even after the 
first few county track and field meets 
she decided to stay with it. 
She's come a long way from those 
grade school track meets to being a 
member of the women's track team and 
currently the school's record holder in 
the long jump. · 
West said everything didn't fall into 
place right away for her until her junior 
and senior years in high school. She said 
early on she would come in second or 
third place in her events frequently. 
West now competes in the 55 and 200 
meter long jump and said her goal is t6 
reach 20 feet in the long jump and run 
better times in the sprinting events. 
The Weir High School graduate and 
previous Gatorade Circle of Champions 
Athlete of the Year places academics 
ahead of athletics. Although she loves to 
run her main priority is her education. 
She said she strives to be her best both 
academically and athletically. "My edu-
cation comes first. I want to graduate in 
four years," West said. 
West said she uses the spirit of compe-
·tition to motivate her when she's com-
peting. Her role model, Evely Ashford, 
has always inspired her, she said. 
"Most people would think I would 
probably say Florence Griffith Joyner is 
one of my role models, but Evely Ash-
ford has been the one who has inspired 
me," West said. 
Although she holds the school record 
in the long jump, 19.4 feet and inches, 
she has set a goal for herself--20 feet in 
the long jump. She said she's not far 
from reaching that point. 
Head Track Coach Dennis Brachna 
said West has the best chance of win-
ning the Southern Conference in the 
long jump. West has high hopes for the 
team to place in the top three in the 
Southern Conference this year. 
West uses the indoor season to gage 
her upcoming performaces in the up-
coming outdoor season. 
"I will know where I stand for the 
otdoor season based on the times I'm 
running for the indoor," West said. 
way." 
Judy Southard 
CHARLESTON - Marshall's 
Lady Herd may be wishing Hun-
tington East graduate Donna Abbot 
had decided to stay closer to home. 
Abbot, a freshman at West Virgi-
nia University scored 22· points 
Thursday to lead the Lady Moun-
taineers 77-42 over the Herd. 
Marshall fell behind by 10 with a 
score of 20-10 midway through the 
first hallf, and the ladies never got 
any closer the rest of the game. 
Volleyball team will .play 'Iii it drops' 
Going in to the locker room, the 
Lady Herd was down 15 points. 
At one point during the game, the 
Lady Mountaineers were up by a 
lead of 38 points. By Stcwn J. Keith 
Reporter 
To help raise money for off-season 
tournaments this spring, the varsity 
Women's Volleyball team will "play 
until they drop" in a volleyball-a-thon 
F,riaay, Coach Martha Newberry said. 
Newberry said the event will begin at 
2 p.m. in the Gullickson Hall gym and 
team members will play for a minimum 
of five hours, ~th many players playing 
even longer. She said each team member 
'has been souciting'pleciges l'rom spoti-
•••••• ' ... ~ ... • .... , . . .... .... ..... "'\. .... ""--~~',..,. ·1.. '"'\.. .... ~ ... ... Iii 
sors this week, and that's how the 
money wHI be raised. "We're accepting 
pledges based on a specific amount, or 
an amount for each hour a member 
· plays." 
enough money to attend these tourna-
ments. "Since we don't play in the 
spring, these tournaments are a good 
way for us to keep in shape and practice 
for next season." 
Marshall's Jenny Leavitt was the 
only Herd player in double figures 
with 12 points, and the team only 
shot 30 percent from field. The play-
ers were 17 for 56 from the court. 
The money raised, Newberry said, will The tournaments Marshall will attend Lady Herd Coach Judy Southard 
help the team travel to three off-season are: Feb. 18 at Midway College in Mid- said a combination of things ac-
tournamen ts this spring. ''Most' way, Ohio; April 1 at Ohio University in counted for the lost. "This game·was 
Division I schools play a year-round vol- Athens; and April 15 in Ironton, Ohio, a combination of WVU playing one 
leyhall schedm,," she said, "but we with the University of Kentucky, Ohio ofitsbettergamesoftheyearandus 
don't have the money in our budget to do State University, West Virginia Univer- playing one of our worst. 
that." sity and the University of Cincinnati · "It really wa1m't a lack of effort, 
Newberry said that by sponsoring also participating. · "That toumam.el\t . .. t~e~ (WV:,U)ju_st pl~:yeq yery hard.". 
:~~ra!:,.fun.d-raisers, sh, .QQpe~. to. i:~~ .. will be a big one for us," New~!l"Y. l!~id: . . . . _ . . ' ' 
-"' • • • "\-.-,,9\ 1'"Pl""':"\'t,_'i,,. ,.~"') 't'1 .;' "~ l , l 1· ~·1 ? ' • ; • ; " ' • ~. '"tr ·, .. :" ---r ':' ·: •"? 1 :-,,:;: '.f J ' C. ! -; CI t •r .: -; .' .. , ? 4.. • :: .; ,. .... "".;,.-• .: . ,. • .;_.,.: • .:,.:.:.\"•' a'.• . 
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Budget-- HBO may be coming to Marshall 
From Page 1 
In addition, when the class is over-
loaded, there isn't enough time for the 
stud~nts to ask questions, Roberts said. 
He said the accounting department 
was fortunate because qualified _profes-
sionals can be hired to teach classes part 
time, but other departments aren't as 
lucky. 
Tracy S. Hill, secretary for the College 
of Business, said if the funding cuts con-
tinue, it will hurt the accreditation of 
this college." 
STRETCHING 
Marshall's· resources 
She said all the funding for paper, 
pens, paper clips, and supplies has been 
frozen and if the cuts continue they 
would be in trouble. 
Roberts said the accounting depart-
ment lost eight or nine people last year 
because of cuts, and the only people who 
are staying, are the people who have 
been here 20 years. 
"It's been West Virginians as a whole 
that have really held this department 
together," Robe~ said. "The only thing 
that has been keeping us afloat is a good 
base of people." 
By Chris Stadelman 
Reporter 
Days oflooking at TV Guide and find-
ing Qut that you could not watch the 
world's best movie or basketball game in 
your dorm room because it was on HBO 
or ESPN may end. 
But chances are few students now 
enrolled will see that day, according to 
Raymond F. Welty, vice president for 
administration. 
Putting cable television into dorm 
rooms "has been considered,". Welty 
said. "We have an architect and engi-
neering firm doing a feasibility study 
right now. We really don't know when it 
will possible to actually do the instal-
ling.'' 
The obvious advantage of clearer recep-
tion of the few channels now received 
and. the addition of other channels has 
been thought ofin the past, Welty said. 
In past years local cable companies 
have been contacted about wiring the 
rooms and have not been interested, so 
· the university is doing a study into the 
possibility of developing its own system 
through satellite dishes, he said. · 
" ,:he firm (Appalachian Design 
Group) is taking a portable dish around 
to see how it works," Welty said. "It is 
hard to do because the plateau which 
Marshall sits on has a lot of microwave 
transmission going through it. We 
should know by the end of the semester 
whether it will be posssible." 
The system would be put into each 
room in all of the dorms, without an 
option for students. Welty said this 
would cut down on the splicing and 
stealing of the cable. 
"The cost would be made part of the 
rent," he said. "We would avoid stealing 
Ch_olesterol topic of seminar 
lyl.lsa Rich 
Reporter 
The first of eight Self-Care seminars 
will be presented Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. 
in Memorial Student Center 2W37. 
Marshall University Office of Student 
Health Education Programs will spon-
sor the seminars which will concern 
health related issues, Carla Lapelle, coor-
dinator of student health education pro-
grams said. 
The programs will ~e led by profes-
sional instructors, Lapelle said. 
The topic of Tuesday's seminar is 
"Cholesterol: Heart and Hard Facts." 
Some other topics include "Thinking 
about Stress: How Thoughts and Per-
ception Influence Stress Levels," "How 
to get the Most Out of Marijuana: A Look 
at the Severity of Effects on this Drug," 
and "Toning for Tanning: Excercises to 
Tone-Up Problem Areas." 
Lapelle said the one-hour seminars 
are free and open to the public 
by putting. it into each room and not 
making it optional." 
Welty said one premium channel 
would likely be included in the package, 
to be decided with the input of students. 
The problem is, the students who will be 
giving that input may not even be on 
campus yet. 
Marshall is not the only West Virginia 
school looking at the possibility of cable 
TV for its students. West Virginia Uni-
versity is considering a similar system 
"in the distant future," according to a 
spokesman in housing. 
Welty said technology may actually 
delay the installation of cable at Mar-
shall. 
"There is research being done which 
suggests the possibility of providing a 
cable signal over telephone lines," he 
said. · ' 
Got a story? 
Give us a call 
696-6696 
The Parthenon 
, Open Mon-Sat 
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19-year olds U· T and above 
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GRAND RE-OPENING 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
§ Monday Pitcher Night 
E9 Tuesday - Sink or Swim Night . 
0 Wednesday - Mug Night · 
9 Thursday- Cooler Night 
@ Friday - Ladies' Night 
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